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AB 101 Watch
As of this writm'g, AB 101 is
scheduled to go before the Senate Appropriations on August 19th for a vote
and then the full Senate. If it passes
m'tact (without changes) AB 101 w111'
go to the governor for his signature.
Please call Governor Pete Wilson at
(916) 445-2841 and urge him' to sign
AB 101 in to law.
For those who are still skeptical of
the religious right’s opposition to AB

101 and the misinformation they are
peddlm'g, a ﬂyer provided by the Bay
Area Municipal Elections Committee
(BAYMEC), the south bay gay and
lesbian PAC, is included with your
newsletter. The ﬂyer contam's excerpts from a recent maih"ng sent to
members of the Traditional Values
Coalition (TVC).

The South Bay Gay Community Meets
With KNTV Channel 11
by Don Nelson
Recently, representatives of several
gay and lesbian orgamza'tions m’ the
south bay met with the general
manager and several staff members of
KNT V Channel 11, the main local tv
station m‘ San Jose, to discuss gay and
lesbian ls'sues.
The meeting, orgamz'ed by Robert
Greeley and Greg Hullender, both
members of Gay and Lesbian Alh'ance Agam'st Defamation/South Bay
(GLAAD) and HTG, was prompted
by the recent rather sensational
coverage of the Walquist Library
room bust. Research m'to KNTV’s
public ﬁles also revealed that the sta-

tion has had scant few stories which
included gay and lesbian topics.
Much of the information provided
to the KNTV staff came as a genuine
surprise such as the fact that gay and
lesbian youth make up the leadm'g
percentage of teen suicides and that
crimes agam'st members of the gay
community is the most prevalent of
hate crimes. The newstaff was
criticized for not m'cludm'g the gay
community when the topic of hate
crimes is discussed and for not includm'g footage of the San Jose Pride
Celebration, an event that attracted
Continued on Page 2 (KNTV)

Review of Corporate Personnel
Policies Urged
by Don Nelson
As many of the longtime members
are aware, and for those who are
newer to the organization, HTG maintains a file of personnel policies of
companies that include sexual orientation in the wording. The copies have
been submitted by members of HTG
whose employer has a favorable
policy. This allows us to provide examples to members who are working

to obtain a similar poh‘cy at their'
place of employment.
Recently, a question was asked,
"Do you ever poll the companies on
ﬁle to see if their policy still m'cludes
sexual orientation?" I said we hadn’t,
citing the reason that we leave it the
members of HTG to keep us informed of any changes. And besides,
why would a company bother changContlnued on P9 4 (Pollcles)

95150

PABAC Letters
Get Results!
By Dave Conger
Some of you may remember several
months ago when PABAC, HTG’s Poh'tical
And Business Action Committee, wrote to
the Santa Clara United Way askin'g them to
withhold fundm'g from the Boy Scouts of
America because of their policy of not allowm'g gays to be Scout Leaders and their'
general policy that "gays are not fit to be
role models for other youth".
At that time we were the ﬁrst gay orgamza'tion to request this of the Um'tedWay. We received a letter back (which was
pubh‘shed in an earlier newsletter) statm'g
that they would have further comment once
the Curran lawsuit has been resolved.With
the Contra Costa County UW’s decrs'ion to
withhold $5000 from the Diablo Council of
the Scouts, this has become a major controversy, and this cause has been picked up
by SF Sup. Roberta Actenburg, SF School
Board member Tom Ammiano and various
other gay groups. We strll' don’t know exactly how this w111' turn out, but it certaml'y has
caused a lot of people to confront the
dilemma posed by the Scouts’ policy again'st
gays and UW’s policy of non-discrrmm"ation
based on sexual orientation.
Those of you who took the time to send
letters, and those of us who wrote them
should feel proud that our efforts had an ef—
fect. Even though it’s a d1f'ferent branch of
the United Way and the Scouts that are involved, we can be sure that our complam'ts
were discussed amongst the various groups
and helped cause this confrontation.
It was encouragm'g that at the HTG picnic several ideas were put forth which
would apply even more pressure on the
UW and would keep this issue active. Let’s
hope that our future letters wrll' be as successful as these were!

Call the Governor’s
office and urge him to
sign AB-101

(916) 445-2841

San Jose, California
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over 10,000 people, In their' evening report.
The KNTV staff countered that there is only one mobll'e
ﬁlm crew available on the weekend makm'g it impossible to
cover all the potential news items. They also pleaded ignorance to notiﬁcation of the Pride Celebration but a member of the Pride committee m' attendance stated that all

members of the media were kept apprised of the celebration
well in advance.
In the end, with busm'ess cards bem'g exchanged, all
agreed that the meetm'g went extremely well and that both
sides learned a lot about each other. Everyone also agreed
that the meetm'g was long overdue. The staff of KNTV adrm'tted to a new level of awareness and promised to keep the
lm'es of communication open to the community. Evidence of
that new awareness was seen in the period sm'ce the meeting
with extensive coverage on the recent hate crime trial, stories
on gay marriages and AB 101.
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JERRY SOLOMON, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist
PK 7895

1722 North Seabright Ave.
Santa Cruz, California 95062
408 425-8785

Coming Up in September
Julie Dubbs, the SRI employee who sued the CIA for
denial of a security clearance because she is a lesbian, will
be the guest speaker along with her lawyer, Dick Gayer.
They w1l'l discuss their' recent court victory and the tm'ph'cations for all gays and lesbians who are obtaining a clearance.
And For October?

At this point, I haven’t selected a speaker for October
but if you’ve got an idea for an interestm'g topic that you
think might be appropriate for a meeting, let me know and
I’ll consider it.
Polo Alto
(415) 494-3363
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for Real Estate Finance Options.

Roger Hunt, MPS
1m" AMERIMAC
EquiFirst Mortgage
Office:
(408) 559-0600
(415) 361 -8441
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HTG Activities Calendar
Games Day & BBQ in Santa Cruz
Sunday, September 1
We’ll get together at Jnn"s place
during the afternoon for games (brm'g
your favorite board game), barbecue
some supper, and then maybe visit the
local hot tub, followed by a visit to
one of Santa Cruz’ gay clubs. Call
Voicemarl' for directions.

HTG Monthly Meeting
Sunday September 8

The Potluck and meetm'g wrll'
begm' at 6:30 PM at the My DeFrank
Community Center at 175 Stockton
St. in San Jose. Please brm'g a dish to
share for the potluck.
Gay Day on Angel Island
Sunday September 15

This is the 10th year for this great
event ! For more details, see story on
page 5 of this newsletter.

Activities Committee
Tuesday, September 3

This month’s meeting is up m' Palo
Alto, at Gene’s. If you have some
ideas for new activities and you would
like to help us plan and organize,
come jom' us. Call Voicemail' and
leave a message and we’ll call back
with directions. The meetm'g this
month starts at 7:30 pm.

Alviso Slough Baylands Hike
Sunday September 22
The south bay activities section of
Gay and Lesbian Sierrans has 1n'vited
HTG members (and their children
over seven) to jom' in a Sunday mornm'g hike in the bayside marshlands.
They say this bike is "for the brr'ds."
The area abounds in many species of
rare bir'ds.
Meet at the DeFrank Center parkm'g lot with lunch and h'quids at 9:30
am. to form carpools. Call Mrk'e
Zampiceni at 408/734-1515 for more
details.

Horseback Riding/Picnic/Hiking
Saturday September 7
Riders will meet at the Sunol
W11'derness Pack Station in Sunol
Regional Park at 10:30 am. for an
hour’s ride through the bill's east of
Sunol and then a picnic lunch. The
cost, includm'g lunch, is $27 for HTG
members; $32 for non-members. Interested in meetm'g the group just for
lunch (brm'g your own) and an afternoon hike? Be at the pack station by
noon.

Monterey Bay Sunset Cruise and
Dinner
Saturday September 28

The tour is on a large, classic
motor launch; dmn'er probably at the
Crow’s Nest at the Santa Cruz boat
harbor. Details at the September
meeting.

Gosh! Those

square dancers
are sure

having fun! -

I

Staimay Hike/Castro Street Fair
Sunday October 6

The ﬁrst time we did this, we
didn’t even know it was on the same
day as the fan'. Now it is' a tradition.
We w11'l meet at 10:30 am. at Harvey
Milk' Plaza (that’s at the southwest
corner of Castro and Market, outside
the Mum' station).
Dinner at Cats
Wednesday October 16

It’s been too long sm'ce we got
together for dmn'er at our favorite restaurant.
Flying Lady Brunch and Wine
Tour
Sunday October 20

Your aunt Edna probably thinks'
this Morgan Hill' landmark is' the
most wonderful spot north of the
Madonna In. (You get the idea?)
It’s really not all that bad if you can
just learn to grm' and bear the "high
tack!" After brunch, we’ll visit two or
three of the south county’s better
w1n'eries.
C.L. & B.S.D., P.R., & M.N.
Saturday, November 2

Yep! Two years in a row. Believe
it or not, this is the event most often
mentioned by people who have seen
our newsletter, but have never been
to meetm'gs or met us. What? You
don’t know what I’m talking about?
All will become clear.

Try Gay and Lesbian
Square Dancing with

El Camino Reelers

Our new classes are about to start up! September 4
and 11 are m'tr‘oductory and free, so drop by,
meet us, and try it out! We dance every
Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:30 at St. Andrews
Church, 4111 Alma m' Palo Alto.
For d1r‘ections or more mf'ormation,
call Andy at (415) 961-7504, or
send emaﬂ to asente@adobe.com
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ing the policy if it already has a
favorable one in place?
A recent experience with Laserscope, a manufacturer of medical
lasers and one of the ﬁrst companies
to be m'cluded in our ﬁle, has caused
me to ask the membership to take a
few moments of their' time and review
their employers’ personnel policy.
Through a casual conversation with
a friend, I learned that Laserscope,
the late Rick Rudy’s employer, had
rewritten its personnel policy and
removed sexual orientation from the
wording. That m'formation was conﬁrmed by the personnel director at
Laserscope and the change was made
in June of 1990. I’m not gom'g to fully
detail her reasons for removing sexual
orientation from the personnel policy
and the series of conversations or letters exchanged between the two of us.
Her primary reason was that she had
no idea the policy m'cluded sexual
orientation and merely included the
legally required protected classes
when she decided to rewrite it. I was
dubious and conceded to her but

HTG Newsletter

asked that sexual orientation be
rem‘stated.
I am very happy to report that I
recently received a copy of the policy
dated July 8th, 1991 with sexual orientation included:
"LASERS COPE will administer its
personnnel policies and conduct its
employment practices in a manner
which treats each employee and applicant for employment on the basis of
merit and experience, without regard to
race, color, sex, national origin, age,
sexual orientation, physical handicap or
veteran status."
I applaud Laserscope for its continuing commitment to fair and
reasonable employment practices.
This experience points out the need
for a review of our ﬁle. If you thought
your company had a personnel poh'cy
which m'cludes sexual orientation, call
the human resources department and
verify that it still exists. Please notify
me of any changes. If your company
does not have favorable policy and you
would like to make the effort to
change it, let me know and I will provide you with the information to assist
you.

Kaiser Patients Group Started
A group of people with HIV disease and AIDS who are patients of the
Kaiser Health Plan have formed
KPAU, Kaiser Patient Advocacy
Um'on, to ﬁght for better health care
at the various medical fac1l'ities in the
Bay Area. "We organlz'ed out of community meetings on the subject in San
Francisco in early 1988," says Lupin
Loughborough of KPAU. He says
Kaiser’s poor level of response to the
epidemic at its San Francisco and Oakland Medical Centers was well documented in patient complaints. "Partly
as a result of our efforts," says Loughborough, "progress has been achieved,
especially at the Oakland fac1l'ity."
Examples of issues KPAU is workm’g on are: (1) advocatm'g for HIV
Clinics at key Kaiser medical centers
and (2) the pubh'cation of an HIV
newsletter for HIV patients. Both
ideas, despite their best efforts, have
been turned down, says Loughborough. "The Southern California

Region has such clinics and such a
newsletter, and the Northwest Kaiser
Region also has a clm'ic m' Portland,"
he says.
The Oakland KPAU has over 150
members and meets every other
month. The meetings, as well as the
newsletter, focus on problem-solvm'g,
generic issues at Kaiser, supporting individual members in dealing with their
particular problems and providing information on treatment. "We have
patient representatives on a Kaiser
committee," says Loughborough. The
committee, he says, meets monthly and
is made up of doctors, nurses, social
workers, administrators and health
educators, along with representatives
from community agencies.
If you are interested in obtaining
more m'formation about KPAU or
would like to start a similar group in
the south bay call 415 (510 after September 2) -644—8335.

From the President
At the last Executive Council meetm'g,
we discussed the issue regarding members who may have difﬁculties in mathtam'm'g their' membership in HTG due to
health or temporary fmancial dif'ﬁculties.
Several ideas were proposed and one
was adopted but since then, I have had
second thoughts about it. I have talked
to the council and they have agreed that
the matter requlr'ed further discussion
and to contm'ue handling the subject as
before.
What I have done in the past when
someone has approached me saying they
couldn’t make their' dues because of
employment or health problems, I have
not questioned it and merely extended
their' membership for a mutually agreed
upon period. This has never been a problem and I’ve never felt I was bem'g taken
advantage of. The beneﬁt is that a contributm'g member of the organization is
retained.
I would llk'e to point out that whll'e
have been president I have only had the
opportunity to do this twice and m' one
case, the member was able to obtain
employment within a reaSOHable period
of time and renewed his membership.
So, when the time comes to renew
your membership and you are having
health or employment problems which
have affected your ﬁnancial situation,

please call me at (408)379-5074 and lets
talk.

Activities Survey
Included in your September newsletter
is a survey compiled by the activities committee to help them gauge the interest of
the membership of HTG. The few moments you take to ﬁll it out and return it
will help a great deal with the planm'ng of
future activities.
Remember, HTG does not exist in a
vacuum and relies on you, the member, to
let us know what you want from the organization. We would really appreciate
your input on any subject relatm'g to the
organization even if you don’t attend an
activity or a meetm'g.

Bring a food donation for the ARIS Food Basket to the September meeting.
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The Great HTG San Francisco to Tiburon bike Trip
by Steve Weirauch
On a cold, foggy mormn'g in San Francisco - a typical summer day, eight people gathered for the HTG San Francisco
to Tiburon bike ride. Starting from the Ferry Building we
cycled past Fisherman’s Wharf and the Marm'a, staying as
close to the bay as we could to avoid hills. We brieﬂy to
toured Fort Point beneath the Golden Gate Bridge, then
hiked up the hill to the bridge (no one was butch enough to
try to ride it). From the bridge, we proceeded to Sausah'to
where we got our ﬁrst glimpse of the sun. From Sausalito to
Tiburonthe route was mam'ly on bike paths and was very enjoyable. In Tiburon we boarded the ferry for the trip back to
San Francisco. Except for our one casualty it was a successful trip and everyone said they would like to do it agam'.

HTG Assaults the Cache Creek
by Steve Weirauch
F1r'st it was Cache Creek, then the American River, then
back to Cache Creek - such is the planning of raft trips durm'g
a drought. Regardless of the confusion about which river we
would run, the trip was a lot of fun. The day started with a one
hour ride m' the back of a ﬂat-bed truck, which m'cluded a 3500
foot climb up a one-lane dirt trail, then back down again'. We
were beginnm’g to wonder what we had gotten ourselves into,
but when we ﬁnallyreached the put-in and got m'to the two-person rafts, we decided the ride was worth it. The Upper Cache
Creek has numerous stretches of white water, with nothm'g too
severe to cause major problems for the sometimes inexperienced crews, but severe enough to be excitm'g. In addition,
with 100 + degree heat, water ﬁghts became a necessity to stay
cool. That m'ght we camped out on the banks of the river, and
m' true HTG fashion, had a potluck dm'ner with enough food for
tWelve people - too bad there were only srx' of us! It was a
great weekend, and this has been put on the list of activities to
repeat.

Annual Gay Sports Day On Angel Island
by Don Nelson
San Francisco FrontRunners, the gay and lesbian running
club organizm'g the 10th Annual Gay Sports Day On Angel
Island on Saturday, September 15th, have arranged for a special ferry for the event. The ferry leaves San Francisco Pier
43 1/2 at 9:15 am. and returns at 4:35 am. The cost is $8.00
and is guaranteed only to advance ticket holders so call
Mike Morris at (415)863-9987 as soon as possible to get one.
Payment must be received by August 28th so don’t delay.
Tickets will be available the day of the event but you must arrive at least thirty minutes before departure. The next sail-

To depart from Tiburon, call (415)435-2131 for information.
Because this is a potluck, everyone is asked to bring a
dish to share. FrontRunners will provide the coals so brm'g
somethm'g to cook. They will also supply plates and eating
utensils and condiments.
The activities will include an introduction of all clubs represented; a run around the island; a hike to the top of
Mount Livermore; bicycling; softball; football; volleyball; cro—
quet; and our own Gay Games.

ing is from San Francisco at 10:50 am.
September 1991
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NEED A LAWYER IN SAN JOSE?

___g—Printin
Works

John Follesdal
Attorney at Law
Roark Clayton

(408) 295-0470
1111 Elko Dn've, Suite H Sunnyvale. CA 94089
Te, 408/7345”, Fax “ﬂaw”

0 Bankruptcy

0 Real estate
0 Personal Injury

.
111 W. St. John 81., Surte 904, San Jose, CA

Member Natlonal Gay & Lesbian Law Assoc.

URSUS
Medical Group
WILLIAM H LlPll.. M D
DENNIS] \lcSli:\z\'E, MD
DOW COVINL} TON. MD
40 Birch Street
Redwood City. CA 94067..
4l5/ 3691985

The

Dynamic
Male
Coup e

Psychotherapy services in Belmont
(mid—peninsula) and San
Francisco for men who wish
to develop, maintain or enhance
intimate relationships.
Individual, couple and/or group

therapy tailored to your needs.
Scott Madover, Ph.D.
License #MFC20216

jack Morin, Ph.D.
License #MFC7808

In emergency call 415/573-7000

(415) 591-3406

Some Dates to Remember

The followm'g dates are for some HTG meetings and activities that help keep the orgamz'ation gom'g. Give us a call if you are m'ter—
ested m' details' about any of the meetm'gs listed here. The general meetm'g is our monthly potluck at the DeFrank Center.
Executive Committee
Mailing Party
General Meeting
Newsletter Deadline
Wednesday 09/04/91
Sunday 09/08/91
Thursday 09/19/91
Thursday 09/26/91
Room for Rent

2-bdrm, 1-bath house w/fireplace and garden m' quiet
Palo Alto neighborhood 7 blocks from downtown. Must be
responsible. $1250/mo, $50 off for prompt payment. Phone
(415)321-0336 for more mf'ormation

Location OfNext Month ’8' Meeting
The next meetm'g will be on September 8th startm‘g at 6:30 pm.
at the My DeFrank Community Center at 175 Stockton St. (near
The Alameda) m' San Jose. Phone (408) 993-AGAY if you need
dir'ections.

August Picnic Meeting
An enthusiastic but smaller crowd of members and friends of HTG played volleyball and horseshoes or hiked m'to the hills at
the annual picnic meeting at Stevens Creek park m' Cupertm’o.
This is the fifth year HTG has used this park for our picnic meeting, the only other park utilized was one year at Helyer park in
San Jose. Stevens Creek offers us several advantages over Helyer and other parks in that it provides us with ample parking and
seatm'g space, a large enough barbecue, and a degree of seclusion which is important to those who are less comfortable being associated with a gay group m' public. Disadvantages are a problems with wasps, its rather dusty and uncomfortable when the
weather gets really hot and there is not enough space for other activities such as frisbee, softball or football. These and other complam'ts were voiced by those who chose not to attend the picnic.
I brm'g this up to ask your assistance in ﬁndm'g another place to hold our picnic meeting. It should have the amenities previously
described and attend to the deﬁciencies we find at Stevens Creek park.
I would also like to point out that we are not absolutely committed to holding our monthly meetings at the Defrank Center and
if you have an idea for an interesting venue I would 11k'e to hear about it. The place must seat at least 175 persons for dinner, have
adequate parking and space for food preparation. It must also be located m' the south bay and in a central location.
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